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Last year's successful concert in Sandall Park - may not be
repeated

PARK SHOW
CASH BLOW

EEXXCCLLUUSSIIVVEE
by John Heppenstall

A SUCCESSFUL community
music event could be cancelled
this year due to a lack of fund-
ing.

Despite valiant efforts from
volunteer organisers, the
future of this year’s Music in
the Park planned for June in
Sandall Park is in ‘serious
doubt’ due to a lack of main
sponsorship.

The al fresco event last year

saw a throng of 1,100 people
at the popular beauty spot on
one of the hottest days of the
year before the freak deluge
came.

It is the latest in a string of

set backs at the park includ-
ing a sustained culture of van-
dalism and criminal damage
which has both infuriated and
bewildered members of the
Friends of Sandall Park group.

Now the groups says that
with the end of March dead-
line for a decision on whether
to go ahead having passed,
unless there’s an 11th-hour
reprieve, the show will not go
on.

A statement from the
Friends group says: “The
event this year will cost
£4,000 to put on and still with
no major event sponsor the
future is looking bleak.

“The Friends of Sandall Park
have previously raised the
funds, erected staging and run
the event themselves - but
even this may not be enough
to save a popular event.”

Last year’s event was saved
by a last-minute cash windfall
of almost £1,000 and proved to
be so successful the Friends
group’s fund-raising coffers
were £1,100 better off follow-
ing donations from the audi-
ence.

Friends group member
Sandra Crabtree said at the
time: “What a fantastic event
and what a great audience.
They came early and left late
and were so generous with
their appreciation and com-
ments.”

A postcode draw at that
event showed organisers just
how widespread support for
the concert was and similar
crowds would be expected if
the party went ahead this
year.

While the work of the
Friends of Sandall Park has

proved popular with visitors,
the group’s efforts to beautify
and maintain the space have
frequently been thwarted by
vandalism attacks.

The park was targeted on
series of occasions last year,
with planting being ripped up
and flower beds trashed with-
in days of it being set.

New plants and bushes were
flung in the nearby lake and
maintenance work was delib-
erately wrecked almost as
soon as it was finished.

The New Year saw a fresh
spate of attacks at the beauty
spot, with hedges set on fire,
entire flower beds ripped out
and £144 pounds worth of
shrubs - paid for by the group
- stolen.

Just this week a 40-metre
stretch of hedging near the
bog pond was destroyed when
vandals set alight to it on
Tuesday.

A Friends group spokesman
said: “This location is by far
the worst in the park for van-
dalism, theft and anti-social
behaviour.

“Please challenge any inap-
propriate behaviour by those
who choose to destroy our
park. Better still, note a
description of the offenders
and let us know.”
■ The Advertiser says: It is
despicable that a small
group of thugs decide to
destroy the work of these
dedicated people, who give
their own time and money
to ensure Sandall Park is
as pleasant an environ-
ment for the community as
they can make it.

Such a sorry shame, too,
that an event which
proved so popular, gave so
much enjoyment to so
many and raised money for
the group may have to be
cancelled due to a lack of
funding.

Anyone who would like to
sponsor the event or support
the group should contact the
Friends of Sandall Park on
fosp@bigfoot.com urgently.

Lack of sponsor could
spell the end of popular
Music in the Park event


